
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
DEPARTMENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS

AMENDED EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT

This Amended Employment Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into as of November 24, 2021
by Michigan State University (the *University”) and Mel Tucker (the "Coach”), Head Coach of the
University’s Men's Intercollegiate Football Team, and amends the Employment Agreement dated
February 2020 (the “2020 Agreement”), including the Amendment to Employment Agreement dated
August 4, 2020 (the “August Amendment”); establishes the terms and conditions of the Coach's
employment by the University; and reflects a shared commitment to the educational purpose of the
University and to the standardsof the National Collegiate Athletic Association (the “NCAA™) and the
Big Ten Conference (the “Big Ten"). Ifthere is any conflict between this Agreement and the 2020 |
Agreement and/or August Amendment, this Agreement controls.

In consideration of the mutual promises contained in this Agreement, the University and the Coach
agree as follows:

IL EMPLOYMENT; DUTIES

A. Employment Status. The University employs the Coach, and the Coach accepts
employment, to serve as a contract employee under the termsof this Agreement, not as a
part of any of the University’s tenure or other employment systems. The Coach shall
devote his best efforts full time to the performance of his duties for the University, and
shall undertake and perform properly, efficiently, to the bestof his ability and consonant
with the standards, rules, and regulationsof the University, all duties and responsibilities
described in this Agreement, and/or as may be assigned or delegated to him.

B. Reporting Relationship. The Coach shall report to the University's Director of
Intercollegiate Athletics (the “Athletics Director”). The Coach's job duties and
responsibilities and the University’s expectations will be reviewed, revised, and assigned
from time to time by the Athletics Director.

C. Duties. The Coach shall serve as Head Coachof the University’s Men's Intercollegiate
Football Team (he “Team”), and in such capacity, oversee and manage the University’s
Men's Intercollegiate Football Program (the Program”). In furtherance and without
limitationof the foregoing, the Coach shall perform the following duties, among others:

1. Supporting the University’s academic mission by adhering to the University’s
then-cument practices for admissions of prospective student-athletes, by
encouraging academic accountabilityofstudent-athletes (e.g, class attendance,
progress towards degree, study hall attendance, and tutoring sessions attendance),
‘and by working to integrate sports into the University’s academic lie;

2. Evaluating, recruiting, training, and coaching the Team's student-athletes to
compete successfully in the Big Ten and the NCAA;

3. Recruiting, recommending the employment of, supervising, and evaluating the
performance of the Team's coaching staff;

4. Complying with, and assuring that the Team's student-athletes, the Team's
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assistant coaches, and all other University employees associated with the Program
comply with the governing constitutions, bylaws, policies, procedures,
interpretation, rules, and regulations, as amended from time 1 time, of the
Universit, the NCAA, and the Big Ten or any of their respective successors in
interest (“Governing Rules");

5. Reporing promply to responsible University officals any violation ofany Governing.
Raleof which he becomes aware or which he has reasonable cause to believe may have
occured;

6. Proposing a budget for the Program to the Athletics Director and managing the
Program within the budget established for the Program by the Athletics Director;

7. Coordinating the scheduling of the Team's games, which shall be the final
responsibilityof the Athletics Director;

#. Maintaining and enforcing disciplinary rules and sanctions fairly and uniformly forall
student-athletes on the Team 50 as (0 promote academic and moral integrity while
encouraging competitive excellence;

9. Appearing exclusively on television and radio shows produced by the University and
asisting with University websites and other electronic media relating o the Program;

10. Attending and participating in reasonable numberof uncompensated alumni, public,
and media appearances promoting th Program, including those whose purpose s 6
enhance support For the Program amon theUniversity's students

11. Working with Sparan Fund staff and University Development generally in planning,
coordinating, and promoting fund-raising events to. benefit the Program, the
Departmen ofIntercollegiate Athetics (the “Department”, and the University, and
participating in fund-raising to benefit the Program, the Department, and theUniversity including identifyingpotential donors;

12. Attending all Big Ten and NCAA meetings, conferences, and clinies at which coaches
ofcommensurate rank are customarily expected;

13. Working closely and cooperatively with Department and other University staff on all
mater affecting the Program and on all other matters onnted withthe discharge of
His duties as an employee of the University:

14. Operating and parcipatng in summer football camps exclusively through the
University, making every effort (0 conduct such camps in a manner that generates
sufficient revenue to fund the payments to the Program coaching staff described in
Section LEof this Agreement; and

15. Keeping positive and constructive in tone any public comments about University
policies or actions taken by University administrators and conducting. himself
professionally and ethically, with integrity snd sportsmanship atl times

1D. Cooperation in Investigations. Infurtheranceand without imitationof the Coach's dures in
Section LC of this Agreement, the Coach shall cooperate fully in the NCAA infractions
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process. This includes, but is not limited to: (1) affimatively reporting instances of
noncompliance to the NCAA in a timely manner and assisting in developing ful information
to determine whether a possible violation has occurred and the details thereof; (2) timely
participation in interviews and providing complete and truthful responses; (3) making a full
and complete disclosure of relevant information, including timely productionofmaterials or
information requested, and in the forma requested; (4) disclosing and providing access to all
electronic devices used in any way for business purposes; (3) providing access to all social
media, messaging, and other applications that are or may be relevant to the investigation; and
(6) preserving the integrity of an investigation and abiding by all applicable confidentiality
rules and instructions.

E. Performance Evaluation. The Coach's performanceof his job duties and responsibilities.
will be evaluated by the Athletics Director not less frequently than annually, generally
about 30 das after the completion of the football season, including post-season
competition, ifany. These evaluations will take into account prior evaluations (including.
any evaluations under prior contracts) and the duties, expectations, and goals set for the
Coach. The Athletics Director shall notify the Coach of any performance deficiencies.

F. Discipline. If the Coach violates NCAA or Big Ten rules or regulations or otherwise
materially breaches this Agreement,the University may suspend the Coach from his duties
for a period of time without pay or subject the Coach to other discipline or corrective
action, but only in accordance with any applicable University, NCAA, and/or Big Ten
rules and procedures. Such righ to discipline or ake corrective action isin addition to the
University’s rights to terminate this Agreement in accordance with Section [11 of this
Agreement.

G. Program Tickets. The University shall provide the Coach with 60 tickets tocach of the.
Team's regular season home football games, along with 24 tickets in a suite (“Program
Tickets”). The Coach shall use these Program Tickets only for the promotion and
development of the Program. The Coach shall not sell any Program Tickets and the Coach
shall use Program Tickets in accordance with applicable NCAA rules and regulations
concerning the disposition of complimentary tickets. The Coach shall submit to the
University’s Athletic Ticket Manager, not more than one week following each such home
Football game, a lis of the individuals to whom the Coach provided Program Tickets for
that game.

IL COMPENSATION

A. General. The Coach's compensation under this Agreement is subject to required
deductions and withholding, as determined by the University, for stat, local, and federal
taxes andfor any retirementorother benefits o which the Coach is entitled or in which he
participates.

B. Base Salary. The base salary paid by the University to the Coach for services and
satisfactory. performance of the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be
$5,900,000 per year, payable in 12 monthly installments in accordance with customary
University payroll procedures. The Coach's base salary will be reviewed annually and
upward adjustments, ifany, will be a the discretion ofthe Athletes Director.
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C. Supplemental Annual Income.

1. In addition to the Coach's annual base salary, and in consideration (3) for his
exclusive television and radio appearances on shows produced by the University
and for assisting with University website or ther media participation in connection

withorarisingoutofhis position as Head Coach for the Team, (b) his participation
in contracts for apparel and/or footwear for Team student-athlete and staff use and
for sideline products which are 10 be negotiated exclusively by the University, and
(©) for making personal appearances on behalf of the University, the University
shall pay to the Coachas supplemental income the amountof$3,100,000 per year,
payable in 12 monthly installments in accordance with customary University
payroll procedures. Except as provided in Section ILC.2 of this Agreement, the
University shall receive all revenues generated by the activities described in this
Section ILC.

2. The University shall cause the Coach to receive direct paymentof $100,000 annually
from suppliersof footwear and apparel for the Program, but only in accordance with
contracts negotiated exclusively by the University with such suppliers.

D. Fringe Benefits. During the term of this Agreement, the University will provide the Coach
with the following fringe benefits and no others unlesssuchother benefits,ifany, are provided
tall University employees:

1. Employment fringe benefits equal to those accorded full-time, fixed tem faculty not
covered by a collective bargaining agreement above the rank of Instructor whose
appointments have specified end dates with terms nine months or longer; provided that
any such benefit i based in wholeo in part upon the Coach's compensation, it shall
be based exclusively upon the Coach's base salary under Section ILB of this
Agreement; and further provided that the University’s contribution to the Coach's
retirement account shall not exceed the maximum permitted by applicable law and
regulations;

2. Course fee courtesy credit for the Coach's spouse and children, as described in and
subject to the Course Fee Courtesy Policy contained in the University's Faculty
Handbook, as such Policy maybeamended from time to time;

3. Useof two automobiles;

4. Purchaseof a membershipand payment ofo reimbursement for monthly dues in (2)a
‘county clubselectedby the Coach (which dos not engage in discriminatory practices.
in violationofapplicable federal and state laws), (b) the Michigan Athletic Club, and
(©) theUniversity Club ofMichigan State University, which memberships ae required
for the conduct of development activities and entertainment associated with the
Coach's oficial responsibilities;

5. Six complimentary football season tickets, four complimentary ice hockey season
tickets, and four complimentarymen’sand women’s basketball season tickets, all for
personal use by the Coach in accordance with the University's complimentary ticket
policy applicable to Department employees;

6. Insurance benefits consistingofa $2,000,000 term life insurance, or a monthly benefit
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amount of $6,000 or60 months, includingacostof living annual benefit adjustment
and lump sum distributionat the end of 60 months; and

7. Four scats onthe Program team plane and two hotel rooms for any post-season football
games, in addition to eam plane scats for the Coach's wife and dependent children.

8. For the personal, non-business travel for Coach andlor his guests and his family, use
of a private plane or 50 hours annually.

E. Summer Camps. The Coach's summer camp compensation shall be governed by separate
agreements bet the University and the Coach and by Department polices in effect rom
time to time. The University guarantees minimum annual compensation o Program casching
Stafffrom summercamps ual 10 at last $30,000 inth aggregate such coaching sf. Such
compensation shall be pad to Program coaching staf, as directed by the Coach, following
Standard University payroll procedures.

F. Performance Incentive Bonuses.
1. “The University shall pay an incentive bonus of$200,000 t the Program ifthe Team

‘wins the Big Ten divisional championship and participates in the Big Ten Conference
championship game.

2. The University shall pay a incentive bonusof $200,000 to the Program ifthe Team
wins the Big Ten Conference Championship game.

3. The University shall pay yearly performance incentive bonuses as follows:

«525.000 ifthe Coachis named the Big Ten Coachof the Year;
+ $50,000 he Coachs named the National Coach ofhe Year by the American

Football Coaches Association;
«$125,000 ifthe Team plays in any non-Callege Football Payoff (CFP) bowl

games or
«+ $250,00ifthe Team plays ina CFP bowl game (excluding bracketed games

for championship); or
+ $275,000the Team plays in CFP; and
«$300,000 or cach additional game the Team plays CFP (any potential byes

counts a game played for sad purposes) and
«$500,000 the Team wins the College Football Championship game

“The University shall pay th forgoing bonuses to th Program no later than 60 days
following the endof any fotbal season in whicha relevant achievement is attained.

4. The University shall pay a yearly bonusof $100,000 t the Program, to be allocated
between the Coach, the assistant football coaches, and the Program administrative
aff, at the discretion of the Athletics Director wih input from the Coach. The
University shall such bonus no later than June 30° following the end of each football
season, provided, however, that the University shall notbeobligated 0 pay such bonus
{o the Program i the Coach had provided notice of temination to the University
pursuant to Section 1LB.3of his Agreement.
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G. Contingent Annual Bonus. The Uriversity shall pay to Coach an annual bonusof$400,000,
provided that the Coach has served continuously as the Program Head Coach for the twelve
consecutive months immediately preceding July 1*ofthe year in which the bonus willbepaid.
Stichbonuswill vest on the fist business day following the conclusionofthe 12-month period
and will be paidto Coach on or before the endofthe month in which the bonus vests

H. 401(a) Plan. The University shall make an annual contribution (the “Contribution”) for
‘Coach's benefit 10 a defined contribution retirement plan that meets the requirements of
Internal Revenue Code (the “Code”) Section 401(a) (the “Qualified Plan”). The 12-month plan
year (“Plan Year") of the Qualified Plan and the Qualified Plan's Section 415 limitation year
Shall begin on January 1 and end on December31. The amountof the Contribution each Plan
‘Year shall be the maximum employer contribution for the Coach's benefit to the Qualified Plan
that is permitted by Code Section 415(c) for that Plan Year. Each such annual Contribution
shallbe deposited nto the trust or custodial account relating to the Qualified Plan notlaterthan
the last day ofthe Plan Year to which that Contribution relates. This annual Contribution shall
be made for each Plan Year that ends during the term of this Agreement,

I. Post-Coaching Football Tickets. The University will provide four complimentary football
season tickets in the Spartan Club and one complimentary football parking pass in the lot
adjacent to the football stadium to the Coach for his lifetime, provided that Coach will not be
eligible for this benefit if his employment terminates pursuant to Section 1LB.1 or Section
HLB.4. This benefit is personal tothe Coach and may notbe transferred.

J. Surviving Spouse Insurance Coverage. In the even the Coach dies while employed by the
University, his surviving spouse may continue health and dental coverage on the terms and
Subject to the conditions of the University’s Policy and Procedure for Health and Dental
BenefitsforSurviving Spouses and Surviving Other Eligible Individuals, as it may be amended
from time to time.

K. ExclusivityofServices.

1. The Coach agrees that during the term of this Agreement, he wil not engage in any
outside activities, including but not limited to, television, radio, intemet, shoe and/or
apparel sponsorships, consulting, promotion, appearances, endorsements, and
charitable fundraising, except for those activities on behalf of the University as
described in this Agreement, unless such aciviies are expressly approved in writing.
‘and in advance by the Athletics Director, which approval may not be unreasonably
withheld or delayed. Reasons for the Athletics Director's withholding approval may
include, but not be limited to, his reasonable and good faith determination that the
activity (2) conflicts with then-existingorpending University agreements, (b) conflicts
with any Governing Rule or obligationsof the Coachunderthis Agreement, or (c) may
reflect poorly upon the University. Permited outside activities may not use University
intellectual property or suggest an association with or endorsement by the University.
All income derived from the Program, including, but not limited to, the University's
athletic appareland beverage agreements, theCoach's television and radio shows, and
other University agreements and commercial activites (but specifically excluding
summer camps referenced in Section ILE of this Agreement), shall belong to the
University. All income received by the Coach from approved outside activites will
belong to the Coach.

2. Pursuantto certain GoverningRules, the Coachshall provideawritendetailedaccount
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anally tothe University's Presiden and the Athletes Dirctor of al aletclly-
Ted income and bepeis hat he receives fom sources tide he Universi,

3. The Coach agses that durin he term of is Agreement he will providethe Athletics
Director with written notice prior toorwithin 48 hours after engaging (either directly
or indirectly (hough a agent or representative) i ay tral scsonspraning
{a concn opportunites with any professional football tam or nerolcgiate
football teaa any other cosching or non-coachin positions hat could result in
Leminaion of is employment wih ie Univers.

UL TERM OF EMPLOYMENT; TERMINATION |
A Term. Unless caer terminated in accordance with ths Section I, this Agreement is |
CHT for a fied fem hat expites om January 15, 2032 refered 10 bein 3s the tn
Yer tan,

B. Early Termination: Damages.
1. “The University may terminate this Agreement ror t the expirationof ts erm at
any time, for cause, withou ibility the Coach or any othr penalty. Cause for
Suc termination inches, withow. liitacon, the. followin: (8) he Coach
Intell beaches this Arent 5) he Coch s convicted ofa crime, other
han a minor afc oifense; (c) the Coach engages in any conduct which
Constitutes mora turpitude or whch. in the University's resonable Judgment,
would tend t bring public respect, contempt, o ridicule upon he University
(e. materil subordination or mproprcty involving 3 sen)Notwithstanding anything othe contrary herein. th University shall ot ermine
(he Conc fo cous unless the University has. provided he Coach ith writen
hice sping th. grounds for termination, and afforded. the Conch the
Cpportuniy 10 present reson to the Athletic Diccor and the University's
President 510 hy he Should not be terminated on he grounds hecin sated.

2. The University may terminate tis Agscement pio oth expiration of storm at
any time, for anyon no reason, by giving writen notice to he Coach. Tn he vent
oF such termination, the University shal pay o the Conch ss liquidated damages
100% of the NonPerformance Relted Compensation (dfned below) remaining on
he enor tm.
The University shal pay sch liquidated damages in monthly installments over the
remain ees tem, For purposesof his Section 11.2, Now Performance
Related Compensation” means the sum of the following components of the
Cones compensation: annual base salary pursuant to Section IB. of this
‘Agreement, pis supplemental annual income pursuant to Section ILC of this
Agreement, plus contingent anual bonus pursuant to Section’ [1G of this
Aerooment. By way of lsraon, upon commencement of the tem of this
Abreoment, Non-Ptformance Related Compensation caus $9,500,000, i.
55500000 in base say pursuant to Section ILD. of this Agrement, plus
53,200,000 in supplemental income pursuant fo Section ILC of this Agreement,
lis SI00.000 i contingent anni bonus pursuant to Section 1LG of this
Asreement.
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Upon notice to the Coach by the Universityof tselection to terminate pursuant to
this Section ITLB.2, the Coach shall mitigate the University’s payment obligations
under his Section [118.2 by making reasonableefforts toobtainother comparable
employment (which may include, but is not limited to, employment as the head
coach or a coordinator of a professional football team or a Division 1 FBS
intercollegiate football team) as soon as reasonably practical following such
termination. This obligation includes a duty to seek compensation for such
comparable employment at the market-rate, which is more than nominal
‘compensation. If subsequent to termination under this Section 11LB.2 the Coach
obtains other comparable employment, then each of the University’s monthly
obligations to pay the Coach as set forth above in this Section LB.2 will be
reduced by the Coach's total compensation relating to such comparable
employment, excluding employee reimbursements and standard employee benefits
under broad-based plans (the “Other Compensation®). Ifthe Coach obtains other
comparable employment, he shall immediately provide written notice to the
University describing the position and histotal compensation. The University may
request reasonable evidenceofthe amountof compensation paid to or vested in
favarofthe Coach in the new position; in such case, the Coach shall provide such
evidence in a timely manner. The Other Compensation shall be set off from the.
amounts due pursuant to this Section [ILB.2 for the same period that it is earned
by the Coach, whether it is paid on an ongoing basis, as a sign-on or otherwise in
advance or on a deferred basis. Any amounts subject 10 a vesting schedule will be
decmed cared when vested. [fin any month the Other Compensation exceeds the
University’s obligations (0 the Coach as set forth in this Section IILB.2, such
excess will be carried forward and set off against the University’s next future
monthly obligations. The Coach shall provide the University on an ongoing basis
with the information reasonably requested which is necessary to implement the
foregoing and shall promply respond to the reasonable inquiriesof the University.
“The Coach shall promply refund to the University any amounts that he receives
that should have been setoff under the provisionsof this Section.

Payment by the University inaccordancewiththe provisionsof his Section IILB.2
is conditioned upon the execution and delivery by the Coachofa release and
Separation agreement in a form reasonably acceptable to the University.

Notwithstanding the above, the University agrees to modify the timingof the initial
payment and/or the monthly installments to comply with Section 457(f)ofthe
Intemal Revenue Code and any applicable exceptions (Namely, the severance
exception and/or the short-term deferral requirement).

3. The Coach may terminate this Agreement prior 0 the expiration ofts term at any time.
when the Team is not involved in regular or post-season competition by providing
‘written notice of emination to the University.

4. This Agreement will terminate automatically if the Coach acceptsa position coaching.
aprofessional football team or an intercollegiate football team other than the Team. In
the eventof such termination, the Coach shall paytothe University liquidated damages
as follows, within60days of the temination date:

(3) $2,500,000if such termination occurs at any time on or before January 15,2022;
(b) $2,000,000ifsuch termination occurs between January 16, 2022 and January 13,
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2023;
(6) $1,500,000isuch termination occurs between January 16, 2023 and January 15,

2024;
(&) $1,000,000ifsuch termination occurs onorafter January 16, 2024.

C. Limited Liability. In the event of terminationofthis Agreement prior 1 its expiration date,
all obligations of the parties under this Agreement (including, without limitation, the
University’s obligation to provide the Coach with the fringe benefits described inSection [1D
of this Agreement and excepting those expressly set forth in this Section 11) will cease as of
the effective date oftermination. In no event will the University be lable to the Coach for the
loss by the Coach of any collateral business opportunities or other benefits, perquisites or
income resulting from activities such as but not limited to camps, clinics, media appearances,
apparel or shoe contracts, consulting relationships, or from any other sources, whether or not
the University had assured the Coach of income from such sources under Section 1 of this
Agreement

IV. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Assistant Coaches. The Program will be provided with a compensation fund of at least
$7,500,000 to be used exclusively for on-field assistant coaches. Any increase in such fund
shall be subject to the approvalof the Athletic Director. The amounts paid to individual
assistant coaches will be determined by the Coach, subject to approval under applicable
university human resources or hiring policies. No amount of this fund is available for or
allowed to be paid to the Coach.

B. NCAA Sanctions. Notwithstanding anything (0 the contrary in this Agreement, this
Agreement wil not be affected in any manner whatsoever by any sanction by the NCAA,
consistingoflossofscholarshipsor loss of bowl eligibility, arising from actions or omissions
on the part ofthe Universit or its personnel that pre-date the 2020 Agreement.

C. University Property. All materials and information ofany kind, including, without limitation,
personnel records, team information, play books, films, statistics, and recruiting files furnished
to the Coach by or onbehalf of the University or developed by the Coach at the University’s
direction, for the University's use or otherwise in connection with the Coach's employment, in
hard copy, in electronic form or otherwise, are and shall remain the sole property of the
University. Except in the normal course of his dues, the Coach may not remove, or cause or
authorize the removal, ofany University property from the University.

D. Licensing and Enforcement Representation.

1. The Coach grants to the University, for a duration not 0 extend beyond the expiration
date of this Agreement, a non-exclusive, worldwide right and license (x) (0 use, cops,
reproduce, exhibit, display, and sub-license fo the purpose of managing opportunities
for the licensing of the publicity rights of the Coach (“Licensing Opportunity”)
including, but not limited to, the name, image, quotes, voice recording, signature, and
biographical information of Mel Tucker or version thereof in relation (0 creating,
producing, promoting, or selling merchandise (“Licensed Products”) associated with
‘Coach's Employment Duties as described in Section | of this Agreement and status as
Head Coachofthe Team.
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2. The University may manage the rights granted in Section 1V.C.1 itself or through tsagent, service. company, publishers, sublicensees, distributors, or other parties
(“University Agents”) for commercial and non-commercial purposes

3. The University shall present Licensing Opportunities o the Coachas they arise and toth extent they are acceptable to the University. The Coach i under no abligation, but
may elect to have the University participa in any presented Licensing Opportunity.

4. Upon election by the Coach to have the University participate in any LicensingOpportunity, the Universit shall (or shall cause University Agents to) facilitatecontrac terms that shal governth elected Licensing Opportunity.
S. The University agrees that i will (or will allow University Agents 10) facilitate acontratfo a Licensing Opportunity in connection with Licensed Products only if such

Licensed Products and any associated promotion(s) are of the kind and character
approved by both the Coach and the University.

6. The Coach further grans the Universitya non-exclusive, worldwide right o enforce
the publicity rights of the Coach against unauthorized uses by third parties. Such
eaforcement rights may include, but are not limited to, th ination, maintenance,settlement, or other resolution ofan enforcement acton undertaken by the University
inits discretionand tts expense. The Coachagrees that the University snot obligatedto monitor the infringement activitesof third parties and the University may abandonits enforcement ofthe publicity rights of thCoach at ts discretion.

7. The Coach agrees to reasonably cooperate with the University in connection wit the
Licensing Opportunity presented and timely provide signatures and approvals required
for University 10 exercise the rights ranted in tis Section IV.C including, but not
limited to providing approvals of artwork for Licensed Products and providing
signatures to powers of attorney or license agreements.

E. Tax Consequences. The University cannot guarance personalor estateta treatmentof any
payments or benefits under this Agreement, and the Coach acknowledges being advised to
seck, and has sought, professional advicetodetermine compensation options preferable o him.

F. Notices. Any notice or other communication o either party under this Agreement will befective onlyif the notice is in wing and delivered to the partya the address below eitherpersonally, by lectronic mail, by a recognized overnight courier service, or by United Satesmal (fs-class, certified, or registred with postage prepaid, return receipt requested),
University: Director of Intercollegiate Athletes, Michigan State University, 550. Harrison,
East Lansing. MI 48523
Coach: Neil M. Cornrich, NC Sports, LLC, 2000 Auburn Drive, Suite 315, Beachwood, OH.
az

E. Severability. [fany provisionof his Agreement is invalidor unenforceable, the reminder ofthe provisions, o the applicationofsuch provisions 0 a person other than those3s to which it
is invalid or unenforceable, wil not be affected and will be valid and enforceable to the fullest
extent permited by law.
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F. Delegation; Assignment. Neither party may delegate any performance under this Agreement.
Neither party may assign any right under this Agreement. A purported delegation of purported
assignmenti violationof this Section is void.

G. Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction. The lawsof Michigan (withoutgiving effect 0 ts
conflicts of law principles) govern all maters arising under and relating to this Agreement.
Each party irrevacably submits to the exclusive jurisdiction of the Michigan Court of Claims
and the Federal District Court for the Westen District of Michigan for the purposeofany suit,
action, proceeding orjudgment relating to or arising out ofthis Agreement and the transactions.
it contemplates. Service of process in connection with any such suit action or proceeding may
be served on cach party anywhere in the world by the same methods as are specified for the
giving of notices under this Agreement. Each party irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction of
any such cour in any such suit, actionorproceedingand to the laying of venue in such court.
Each party irrevocably waives any objection o the laying of venue ofany such sui, action or
proceeding broughtinsuch courts and irrevocably waives any claim that any such suit, action
or proceeding brought in any such court has been brought in an inconvenient forum.

H. Entire Agreement. This Agreement consitues the final, exclusive agreement between the
parties on the matters contained in this Agreement. All earlier and contemporancous
negotiations and agreements between the partis on the maters contained in this Agreement
are expressly merged into and superseded by this Agreement.

I Amendment; Waiver. This Agreement cannot be amended, and no provision of this
‘Agreement may be waived, unless set forth in written document signed by a duly authorized
representative of the party against whom enforcementof the amendmentorwaiver is sought.
A waiver by either party of any breach or failure to comply with any provision of this
‘Agreement by the otherparty may notbeconstruedas o constituteacontinuing waiverof such
provision ora waiverofany other breach of, or failure to comply with, any other provision of
this Agreement.

J. Counterparts; Electronic Signature. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each
of which willbe deemed an original, and allof which together will be deemed to be onc and
the same agreement and will become effective andbindingon the partes atsuch timeasall the
signatories have signed a counterpart of his Agreement. A signed copyof this Agreement
delivered by facsimile, e-mail or other means of electronic transmission (to which a signed
copy is attached) will be deemed to have the same legal effect as delivery ofan original signed
copyof this Agreement.

[Signature Page(s) Follow]
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